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Local’s pack the Castle Combe podium and Vines secures NG Cup title  
 

As always the only motorcycle event to be staged at Castle Combe in Wiltshire during the year at-

tracted a huge crowd, who were treated to a superb display of local’s taking strong results in the 250 

National Championship race. 

 

With the title sewn up last time out at Anglesey, a relaxed Daniel Jackson was always going to be a 

tough nut to crack at the technical Wiltshire circuit.  While the Team Sigie ace stormed to his 6th vic-

tory of the year, set the fastest lap of the race from pole position – Melksham veteran Darrell Higgins 

kept Jackson honest throughout the 10 lapper on board his Dennis Trollope TZ Yamaha. But the real 

treat was from Aldbourne’s Roy Keen, who sat in 3rd throughout to pick up the final podium place 

and in the process, stormed to an NG Cup win, the embedded series for Newcomer and Clubman  

license holders!  

 

4th place went to Southampton’s Dave Hampton on the J&RB Racing  Yamaha with Anglesey winner 

Mike Hose a very close 5th  in possibly the best battle of the race. Lee Goddard on board the LLG Rac-

ing RS Honda was 6th with the Jules Todd Racing Honda of Simon Hunt in 7th, who collected 2nd in 

the NG Cup with his result.  8th was John Lewis from Gloucestershire who took all race to recover 

from an off track excursion at the end of lap 2.  The final podium position in the NG Cup went to 

Gary Vines on board his MPS Heavy Haulage Ltd Honda, with 9th position on the road. That result 

was enough to place Vines 25 points ahead of Keen in the Cup title battle and with just 1 round to go, 

this secured the title for Vines. The top 10 was rounded out by another NG Cup contender Charles 

Hardisty. 

 

As well as the cash prizes, trophies and Champagne up for grabs for riders in both the Championship 

and NG Cup Series, Dunlop Motorsport provide complimentary rear tyres which are awarded at each 

round for the Performance of the 

Day.  For Combe, the free rubber 

was awarded to Roy Keen who’s 

3rd position overall was a superb 

effort, taking him to the NG Cup 

win in the process. 

 

So far as the title race is con-

cerned, Daniel Jackson has really 

stamped his name on this year’s 

ACU, Willis Developments and 

Dunlop backed series, wrapping 

up the Championship at Anglesey 

last time out, reinforced by his 

superb win at the Combe.  Hig-

gins slipped into 2nd position with 

his podium here dropping the 

luckless Adam Hoare to 3rd.   

      2012 NG Cup Champion Gary Vines heads Dave Hampton 
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Hoare is simply having a nightmare 2nd part of the season with a Honda that abso-

lutely will not come to the party! Collecting only 10 points from the last 3 rounds he 

is now 13 points adrift of Higgins for the runner up slot. Thruxton will be very inter-

esting! 

 

Lee Goddard is still in with an outside shot at messing up the Higgins Hoare dispute 

for 2nd. 

 

The Cup series has closed on a knife edge.  Gary Vines’ 3rd position was good for 16 points at the Combe 

while Roy Keen’s full house moved him to within 25 points of Vines, with just 25 points available at 

Thruxton next month. This means Vines takes the title even if he DNF’s at the final round as his 6 wins 

throughout the campaign will top Keen’s maximum shot of 4.  

 
 

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 Champion Dan Jackson takes centre stage flanked by locals Darrell Higgins left and Roy Keen 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Official Championship photographer and media coverage: EDPphoto.co.uk | press@edpphoto.com  

For up-to-date NGRRC results, lap times and race dates please visit www.ngroadracing.org 

Championship coordinator Steve Bostock 01452 731391 | 07967 681639 | sbostock@ngroadracing.org 

Next & Final Round  

Thruxton  

6th October 2012  
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